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ING CLASH

FOR PRESIDENT JUDGE OF THE
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF
THE 51ST JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

DONALD P. McPHERSON,

Gettysburg.

SUBJECT TO THE NON PARTISAN
PRIMARY.

In announcing ray candidacy
for President Judge of the Court
of Common Pleas of the 51st Ju-
dicial District, I wish to thank my
friends who. without regard to
party, have so generously ex-
pressed their approval of it and
to assure every voter of Adams
and Fulton counties that I shall
appreciate his suffrage and sup-
port.

The Judgeship is now non-
partisan—made so specifically by
Act of Assembly—and if nomi-
nated and elected to that high of-
fice it •will be my endeavor to ob-
serve the spirit of that act and to
administer the duties of the office
•with fidelity and impartiality, to
the end that the law may be en-
forced and justice done.

DONALD P. McPHERSON
July 1, 1915.

Walter Herrel in Anxiety to Score Over-
looks the Third Station and Loss of
Ron Throws Chance to Even Mat-
ters With Hornets

Yesterday's Scores

Gettysburg 6; Hanover 7.
Martinsburg 3; Frederick 2.

(10 innings)
Chambersburg-Hagerstown-rain.

jing him to second. Oyler sacrifice
them around a notch farther. Jaro-
sick hit for three bases, clearing the
sacks. Plitt was yanked and Miller
went in. Green well hit in front of the
plate and was thrown out by Stroh.
Bigler singled scoring Jarosick, with
the third run of the inning. Newton
flied to Hostetter.

The Braves went one better in the
fourth, scoring on Mahaffie's three
bnggcr and Grotey"? error on Peal's
hit to him.

The sixth inning proved the undo-
ing of Greenwell, a bad error by New-
ton getting him in the deepest kind
of a hole. Eline hit safely and Grot-
ey sacrificed him to second. Hos-
tetter walked. Miller hit to Newton
and "Doc" let the pill get through

Where They Play Today

Gettysburg at Frederick.
Hanover at Chambersburg.

Martinsburg at Hagcrstown.

Standing of the Clubs

Frederick
Martinsburg
Hanover
Hagerstown
Chamber.sburjr
Gettysburg

W
30
22
23
IS
17
1-1

L
12
18
20
24
2-1
20

P C
.714|
.550
.533
.429
.415
.350

federal finances. One
ever, is quite clear.

GUESSWORK FINANCING
Was our national deficit during the

past financial year $35,000.000, or
$41.000,000, or $57,000,000?

That is a question which even the
treasury officials themselves do not
seem able to answer readily, if one
may judge from their much-jumbled
recent figures concerning the state of

thing, how-
There is a

large decicit and the war is not whol-
ly or even largely to blame for it.
The inevitable reduction in customs
revenues was foreseen eleven months
ago, and Congress was duly asked to
make good the deficiency by author-
izing a list of emergency war taxes.
This it did, and the taxes so imposed
have brought in a good deal more
than was expected of them. This
year- moreover, the federal income
tax yielded handsomely, running
away, above the previous year's fig-

V.'hen Walter Herrel failed to touch
! third base in the sixth inning, in at-
| tempting to score on Deal's three bag-
! ger into the right field swamp, Get-
t tysburg lo'-t its last chance to tie
! things up with Hanover and at the

time, dropped an up-hill nine in-
ning game to the Hornets 7 to 6. The
contest was replete with fast fielding
and a total of 24 hits were made dur-
ing the encounter, five of them being
for extra bases.

Each manager used two pithcers in
the game and all of the hurlers re-
ceived some severe raps. To open
the thing. "Ernie" Greenwell and Nor-
man Plitt opposed each other. Right
at the start the Hornets jumped the
Brave pitcher for four runs, but he
stuck in the affray for four more full
innings and held the visitors scoreless.
However fate was not so kind to
Plitt, for he was driven from his post
in the third inning, and "King" Mill-
er was sent to stave off the tide of

* The "Booster Club" was
buying three baggers for $1 each.
Jarosick, Deal and Mahaffie are each
richer by one "green flag" as the
result. "Muff" Oyler got three bases
on his hit in the second that got past
Clunk and the boosters gave him the
same compensation.

* * * "Bill" Scherdel was on the
coaching line and showed no effect of
the fight (?) of the day before. The
crowd ^renerally regretted the affair.

* * * Few persons in the crowd
saw Herrel miss third and were jubi-
lant in the thought that the Braves
had tied things up.
well deserved groan.

There was a
when Umpire

Glatts announced the truth. Oh!
piffle.

* * * Manager Starr had his
line-up shaken around considerably.
The change must have been lucky.

* * * Mackert was on the bench
in citizen's clothes. He was given a
day of rest by Manager Starr.

* * * The team goes to Fred-
erick today. There is some reckon-
ing among the fans as to the result.
Two weeks ago the outcome would
have been certain. But then you
know old Dad Time works miracles.

STEVENS IS BEATEN AFTER
WINNING TEN STRAIGHT

NON-PARTISAN
• »

For Associate Judge

J. 31. BUSHMAN.
Gettysburg.

Subject to the decision of the non-
partisan primary, Sept. 2i.

For Associate Judge,
N. R. BEAMER, .

ArendUvillc Borough.

Subject to the decision of the Non-
Partisan Primary, Sept. 21, 1915.

For Associate Judge,
H. J. GULDEN,

The Millwright,"
Menallen Township.

Subject to the decision of the Non-
Partisan Primary, Sept. 21, 1915.

For County Auditor.

GEORGE B. AUGHINBAUGH
Gettysburg.

Subject to the decision of the Re-
publican primary, Sept 21

For Countv Treasurer

WM. D. GILBERT |

Martinsburg. July 15.—The Champs!
bumped Pitcher Stevens here today! Subject to the decision of the Re-:
and cleared up the series with the publican Primaries. Sept. 21. 1915.;
league leaders. The game went ten

G. W. Weaver & Son
40 Ladies and Misses '

"Bestyette" Rain Coats
At About Half Price

Cleaning up the odds and ends of rain
coat stock

Some of them have been in stock for a longer
period than the guarantee for them permit
and a few have become slightly harsh from
hanging, none are hurt as to their wearing
qualities, but in order to adjust the stock to
the season we will make a price for quick
movement, All sizes in the lot for Ladies
and Misses.

Were $2.65 & $2.75 to close at §1.25
Were $5.00 & $6.00 to close at $3.25

OTHERS SIMILARLY PRICED

I innings before the home team could
j push across the tally that beat the
' Hustlers 3 to 2.
Martinsburg 3 8 4
Frederick 2 2 0

Batteries—Clark and Za'chary; Ste-
vens and Whalen.

"Jerry's" three sacker in the third
scored Bashore and Deal. A slash-
ing drive to left center.

him, Eline scoring, Hostetter holding
third. Crawford doubled to right
field scoring Hostetter. Starr hit one!
just out of the reach of Newton that
went for a hit. In trying to score.
Crawford was nailed at the plate by
Bashore. Starr stole second. Clunk
flied to Deal.

A promising chance to even matters
up was wasted in our half of the in-
ning and despite game efforts to
score the necessary tally afterwards,
there was nothing corning our way.

combat. He did, with a few lucky Mahaffie opened the sixth with a sin-
breaks, his way. Greenwell lasted'^. Herrel hit over third base and
until the sixth inning, when with two
out and two men on, Manager Plank
called him from the box and sent in
"Bill" Stair, who finished the. game,
allowing but two hits.

Hanover tallied four in the opening
stanza, like this. Crawford beat out
a hit to Bigler and when "Pete" threw
wild to first base, went to second.
Starr sacrificed him to third and he
scored on Clunk's infield hit, Clunk
reaching first on the play at home.
Stroh hit to Bigler, who threw him

• |

ures. Why. then, are we so far from Snerman

having both ends meet?
Several things account for the

large balance on the wrong side of
the national ledger. Miscalculations
in the amount of income to be de-
rived from the excess on liquors and j
tobacco account for <:ome of it. This
source of revenue was overestimated!
to the extent of twenty millions or I
more, a discrepancy for which there |
.uce:ns to lie no reasonable excu-se.'
and which afford.- but another ex- j
ample of the guesswork financing;
that has characterised the McAdooj
recime in Washiigtoii. A postoflice j
deficit of about six millions helps to •
swell the total .-hortairc. That, how-'
ever, i? only the nominal shortage in •
thi* department a- it appears, ac-,
cording to the extraordinary methods!
of postal accounting. Were the
postoffice department debited with'
every item of national expense that!
is properly chargeable to it, th is j
nominal deficit would be doubled ori
trebled. The operation of the Pan-1
ama canal, likewibe, has proved an j
expensive matter during the past1

twelve-month, taking nearly thirty j
millions
and this apart altogether from the

out at first, Clunk
singled

taking second.
scoring Clunk.

was safe at first, Mahaffie going to
second. Bashore flied to Starr.
Deal tripled to the center field swamp
and Mahaffie scored. Herrel had
hours of time to reach the plate, by
playing things carefully, but in his
hurry stepped over third base.
"Gaxie" Eline noticed the play and
called Glatts' attention to it. Herrel
was called out—and so was our ty-
ing run.

Hanover got a man to third in the
ninth. Clunk struck out. Stroh
walked and went to third on Stair's
wild pitch. Sherman fanned and Eline
hit a fly to Herrel.

GETTYSBURG
AB R H 0 A E

Bigler, 3b 5 0 3 0 2 1
Newton, 2b r> 0 0 2 2 1
Mahaffie, cf 5 2 2 0 0
Herrel, If 4 0 1 2 0
Bashore- rf 3 i o 1 1
Deal. Ib 5 i 2 14 1
Oyler, ss 4 l i o -1
Jarosick, c 4 i 2 7 2
Greenwell, p 3 0 2 0 2
Stair, p i o 0 1 1 0

Mrs. Knight Vernon, Brooklyn, N.
Y.- is visiting Mrs. Edward Culp,
York street.

The Rev. Dr. F. P. Manhart,
Selinsgrove, is spending some time at
the home of Dr. J. A. Singmaster,
Seminary Ridge.

Mrs. and Mrs. Calvin Shank and
family, of West Middle street- are vis-
iting friends and relatives in Phila-
delphia and Atlantic City for ten days.

Miss Lou Etta Sharetts has return-
ed to her home at Virginia Mills af-
ter a visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Sharetts, Stevens street.

Mrs. Annie Hankey and Miss
Blanche Stoops, Water street, have
gone on a month's trip to Philadelphia
and Atlantic City. Miss Stoops will
take a course at the University of
Pennsylvania while in Philadelphia.

Mrs. Charles High, Wellsville, is
spending several days with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Winebrenner, Baltimore
street.

Mrs. N. S. Free and daughter, Clare
of Washington street, have gone to
Harrisburg where they will visit
friends for several days.

Dr. and Mrs. G. D. Stahley, North
Washington street, have returned
home after spending a week with
friends in Blue Ridge Summit.

-"•I IF-
"Snake" Deal took the count in the

inning with the bases full . His
disgust is apparent. He got twohuge .sums noeded to pav'interest on I,,"'" ,, , -T^"'

^- construction bonds. ' Finally, the aftef that h°WeVCr '

39 fi 13 27
HANOVER

AB R H 0
rf ...... 5 1Crawford, rf ...... 5 1 2

Starr, 2b .......... 4 0 1
Clunk, cf .......... 5 1 0
Stroh. c ........... -i 0 0
Sherman. If ........ 5 i o
Eline. 3b .......... 5 2 2
Grotey, ss ......... 3 0 2
Hostetter, Ib ...... 3 1 1
Plitt. p ............ 1 0 0
Miller, p .......... 3 1 1

15

A
0
1
0

Q | Homer Bortner, Glenville. son-in-
01 law of William McClean, Gettysburg.
Qihas been elected principal of the Hal-
j (lam schools.
0| The Rev. W. W. Hartman and
0 family, Harrisburg. formerly resi-

dents of Gettysburg, spent Thursday
with friends here.

Miss Elsie Gcrlach has returned to I

For County Treasurer. ;

BRADY M. SEFTON, !

Gettysburg, i

Subject to the decision of the Re-
publican Primaries Sept. 21. 1915.

WAR NEWS IN BRIEF

For County Treasurer.
EDW. A. TROSTLE,

Gettysburg.

Subject to the decision of the Re-
publican Primaries, Sept-. 21, 1915.

For Register and Recorder,

CHAS. W. GARDNER,
Gettysburg,

Formerly of York Springs.
Subject to the decision of the Re-

publican Primaries, Sept. 21, 1915.

Great Britain's coal strike problem
continues acute, 150,000 miners hav-
ing one out despite the prohibitions'
of the war munitions act. St. Louis

The German forces again are ac- Philadelphia
tive in the region north of Warsaw,'
causing military observers to believe

NATIONAL LEAGUE

R II
3 8
•1 10

E
2
o

Batteries—Robinson
Rixey and Killifer.

that a drive at the Polish capital Chicago
from that direction may be imminent. New York

The Russians admit 'a German of- Batteries—Lavendar

and Snyder;

R H E
5 9 1
2 8 3
Bresnn-and

fcnsive has begun in one section where,
a Russian force retired to its second cjncjnna<j

han; Perritt and Dooin.

line positions.
Apparently the

Brooklyn
same operations.; Batteries—Benton and

R H E
2 7 3
4 9 1

Clark;

For County Commissioner,

E. C. KEEPER,
of York Springs.

Subject to the decision of the Re-
publican Primaries, Sept. 21, 1915.

For County Commissioner,

T. F. RHODES,
Butler Township.

Subject to the decision of the Re-
publican Primaries, Sept. 21, 1915.

For County Commissioner,

J. CARNA SMITH
Mount joy Township.

Subject to the decision of the Re-
publican Primaries. Sept. 21. 1915.

For County Commissioner;
JOHN S. WEAVER,

of New Oxford.

R H
2 S
5 5

E
1
1

AMERICAN

Athletics
R U E
5 -- -

2 — —Lapp; Ci-

however were alluded to in the most Douglas and Miller,
recent German official statement as,
resulting in "local successes." ;Pittsburgh

The German drive at the French Boston
lines in the Argonne forest region| Batteries—Cooper and Gibson; Ru-
has been followed by attempts on thejdolph and Gowdy.
part of the French to regain lost]
ground. The latest report from t
Paris claims partial success in the ef-
fort.

Two hills defending Krithia oh the
Gallipoli peninsula were occupied by Chicago
the troops of the entente allies af-i Batteries—Bressler and
ter four assaults on Monday last; ac-'c°tte and Schalk'.
cording to, Athens advices received in-New York and Detroit-wet grounds.
London. Constantinople, reporting! R H E
on the same engagements, says the al-, Boston 4 12 0
lied attacks in which warships sup- \ Cleveland 3 10 1
ported the troops, were repulsed with i Batteries—Shore and Cady; Hager-
heavy losses. !m,an ant^ O'Xeill.

A German submarine sank the! R
Norweigan steamer Rym.
the merchant men's
killed.. The rest of
saved. |

Przasnysz has b«en taken Sy the!
Germans almost by the inception of:

engineers
the crew

H E
0 0

St. Louis 5 12 1
Batteries—Shaw and Henry; Ham-

ilton and Agnew.
R H E

One of;
WasninKt°n

was
was

Subject to the decision of the Re-|^hat aPPfara to be. ° ncw drive at FEDERAL

publican Primaries, Sept. 21, 1915. Warsaw from the North.
The official statement from Ber-

j lin announces the capture and also
records successes along the East
Prussian frontier to the northeast.

her home on Chambersburg street af-For Director of the Poor,
E ter a visit with friends in Silver
o ' R u n Md., and Atlantic City. N. J.

Mrs. E. H. Yohn and son, Lemoync,
are visiting at the home of Mr. and

For Director of the Poor,

EDWIN II. BENNER. j
Mountjoy Township.jTne village of Konsya south of,
, . . , , _ ' Kolno, has been taken and the heights'

Subject to the dec.sion of the Rc-;of oiszauka, northeast of Suwalki-
publican Primaries, Sept. 21, 1915. |stormc,L Simultaneously the Ger-

_ | mans report the breaking down of
j attempt's by the Frsnch to win back,
j lost ground in the Argonne region and
i the infliction of heavy losses upon

H
S
4

E
0

Batteries—Reulbach and Raridan:
Krapp and Blair.

R
f.

II E

St. Louis 5 — --
Batteries—Brown and Fisher; Dav-

enport and Hartley.

£ ISAIAH RICE,
Menallen Township, i the attacking forces.' I

Subject to the decision of the Re- 1
•5 1 QiMrs . Charles Howard.

0
3
3
0
0
1

publican Primaries, Sept. 21, 1915. J ARENDTSVILLE

and

H E
5 3
6 0

Land;

Miss Mame Hay, who was visiting
Miss Mary Himes, Carlisle St., has re-
turned to their home in Carlisle after

Mr .and Mrs Wm. Arch McClean,
are visiting in Philadelphia and As-
bury Park for several days.

Mrs. S. 0. Gardner and Miss May
Gardner, York Springs, are visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. W.

38 7 1126x 9 3
x Herrel out—missed third.

Gbg 0 1 3 1 0 1 0 0 0—rJGar<mer' Stratton street.
Hanover 4 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0—7 :o: .—

Two base hit, Crawford; three base SHERIFF'S SALE

Miller S; sacrifice hits, Oyler, Grotev, n<- sii« <s>.
It :s convenient and plausible to

put the blame for ail our political

by hitting to Bigler.
In t r ie fii>t inn ing the Braves Kot!St:5rr; stolen bases, Bipler, Starr; lef

writ of LEVARt
of the Court of

:lnms County. nn<)
'. ox]>osc<] to 1'ub-

For Director of the Poor,
M. A. L. TROSTLE,

Union Township.

Subject to the decision of the Re-
publican Primaries, Sept. 21, 1915.

For Sheriff,
HOWARD J. HARTMAN,

Gettysburg.

Formerly of Mt. Joy Township.
Subject to the decision of the Re-

publican Primaries, Sept. 21, 1915.

i SATURDAY. 24th day of July, 1915, ' For District
I at : o'clock In the afternoon nt the, r UISlrlcl

Harry Bluebaugh reports oats
feet, 11 inches long.

| Batteries—Bluejacket
| Bailey and Owens.
; Kansas City and Pittsburgh—no game.

,PATROL SYSTEM
FOR ROAD REPAIRS

IN PENNSYLVANIA
(Continued from First Page)

Peas, beans and early planted cab-'
bage and potatoes are an excellent J

, , . • land making the surface of the road
The farmers have had good weather tjj and cven The caretakcr al.

to cut and put up the wheat- which '8O will ]{K)k after tho cdffCS of thc

they estimate at a three-fourths crop. d and ^H kcep thc bcrms clcar of
Hay will be about a three-fourths crop wecdg and gMM and ̂  protcct th(J

in this locality. shoulders of the road to prevent wat-
Jacob Fidler, formerly of this place, cr from getting underneath. Each

but now of St. Louis, Mo.- spent sev- 'patrol man will be supplied with the
eral days in the home of his cousin, following outfit: A small combina-
A. F. Trostcl. ^ion melting and pouring pot on

Luther Lady has gone to Harris- wheels, a hand-pouring pot. an as-
burg, where he has secured employ- phalt tamper a wheel-barrow, a push.

RAYMOND F. TOPPER
Gettysburg

ment at carpenter work. ' brush, a pick, a short-handled and a

budget an- rr.ioily rc - j
—Bo'ton Herald, Ju ly l'.»I.">.

We Remember.
Bacon—It is said that tin is used

to weight silk to such an extent that . t h i rd .

I n . the '.frond they succeeded in
--coring one run. but the round ended * * * Tnat "Booster Club" had
v.ith threr> runners on thc paths. O y - ] a K°u(' membership for *he first time

T-lchtnf-r. Chrxrlox \V. Sites a n < l j
•". containing t l i l r tocn ncros (moro

"r lo.«s) tit which 1* mostly Chestnut!
v.ith thrc" runners on thc paths. Oy-'a K°u(' membership for *he first time ''ijVi01^,! i '• i s' Philadelphia, July
I or ;-inglf-d to renter. The ball got out an(' was very much in evidence. th<- property of 'Cornoliu* Hawk nn<l to closed strong.
through flunk1- l.-gs'Ovlor going to' * " " "Archie" Stair bad all b<- fo1'1 1)y "'"-,;. R. r;, o.;,.c..»v Cambria Steel

Harvey E. Freed, wife and two, long-handled shovel; a .scythe, n
„ , . , . . . , .. „ daughters are guests in the home of mattock, a rake and a brush hook.
Subject to thc decision of the R*-;Mr FrcedV parcnts Mr and Mrs i The Patrol System for thc mainten-

publican primaries, Sept. 21, 191o. \ ̂ ^ Frcc(] ^ jtom appcarcd |n;ancc of highways i, new in Pennsyl-
. .—. -an .ssuc ,agt wccl{ ag n E Fisscl • vania, but has been tried with great

PHILADELPHIA STOCKS ' instead of Freed success in other States. Chief En-

' Mrs. Sarah Jenkins and two chil-',*inccr. Uh'cr " «" cntJj"siaS? b°"
en are visiting her mother. Mrs. I'1'™' in thls "iethod' Wh*n V™*. ,., i Maintenance Engineer in the Mary-

50U |JUcoh Kicpper. , ]an<] g^^ HiRhway Department-

Philadelphia, July 15.—Stocks1

.as is good Un

Egbe-t— Yes and then the women
get a lot of "tin" out of our 1

too, ycu must remember.

•kinds of stuff yesterday. Pity he
tf>ok s econd on couldn't have served up those "spit-

hit safely,tors" during the entire nine rounds.

Jaro-ick hit for a base scor-'
!»« h i l11- •'•Jc""v,,.̂ ,,., hll '

' f l I l i r 'K thf > a c k - i . Mahaffie flied to * * " Plitt was as wild as a
'''•-' f t tc r and Utrr"! lifted a high onc'Tcxns P<>«y an(i the Braves waited l
''• I ' - l inr . W. « icd matters up in thc him out. When he started to groove '
t h i r d i n n - n i t . Bn«hore. fir-t up wa« 'em there was another talc. Bang:'
pa -<•.(!, lV:il hi; wifely to center, <;fn<l- Bans! Bang! '

Sheriff.
' Icltysbursr, Pr>..

T«-n per r<-n t . on
'.,-•'" mii«t !><• ?".!''
f t - r (! .<• jirojurty S -triic'; ilo-.v-i:
.1 Hiiro t - i oon )>lv tlior-'V.-mi. the

St.frllT^ OnVo. riottyslnirc. PH.,
June -';»th. i r i i r , .

READ THE STAR « SENTINEL

Lehigh Navigation..
Lehigh Valley

«".r"imm,'m..J^ Pennsylvania Railroad

70% i Edward Shrivcr whose barn was j prior to his cmploym'cnt by thc city
70% mirncd last Saturday morning, is , of pnjia(fclphia as Assistant Engineer

..52 15-1(5 1'usy getting the material together to
Pennsylvania Steel. Pfd 58 ,1)U'I(I a now onc as soon as possible.
Philadelphia Electric 23% j Annie Dome, who spent several
Philadelphia Rapid Transit . . . . 8',£ months in Washington, is home again.
Reading "8% :o:
United States Steel 031/, Subscribe for The Star and Sentinel.

of Highways—Mr. Uhler inaugurated
thd Patrol System, and ns a result,
the excellent condition of the Mary-
land highways has been kept up and
is n source of comment to all tourists
traveling in that State.

'SPAPERJ


